INVEST IN THE
WOONASQUATUCKET RIVER
WATERSHED COUNCIL
TO HELP ALL RHODE ISLANDERS
DISCOVER THEIR BETTER NATURE.

The Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council creates positive
environmental, social and economic change by revitalizing the
Woonasquatucket River, its Greenway and its communities. We
transform unsafe and abandoned post-industrial places into
vibrant community assets beloved by people and wildlife.

45 Eagle Street, Suite 202
Providence, RI 02909
401-861-9046
wrwc.org
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THE WOONASQUATUCKET RIVER
GREENWAY TODAY
The Woonasquatucket River Greenway
has become a lifeline for community
members seeking fresh air, safe places
for recreation, and connections with the
natural world. To build the Greenway,
we partnered with the federal government, the state of Rhode Island, foundations, corporations, community-based
organizations, and individuals to invest
more than $30 million to create the
Woonasquatucket

River

Greenway,

currently 75+ acres of park spaces and
seven

miles

of

off-road

multi-use

transportation paths. Our efforts and
partnerships have catalyzed more than
$800 million in economic development.
Thanks to those who believed in our
vision and invested in our work, the
development of the Woonasquatucket
River Greenway has had a tremendous
impact on riverfront residents and the
entire state of Rhode Island—and we're
just getting started.
Join us to expand the Woonasquatucket River Greenway's multi-use transportation paths and our exciting programs
throughout the watershed.

Part of the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
Corridor, the Woonasquatucket is one of only 14
American Heritage Rivers.
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WHAT IS THE WOONASQUATUCKET
RIVER WATERSHED?

The Woonasquatucket River watershed is home to more than 25 percent of Rhode
Islanders and thousands of wildlife species. The Woonasquatucket River starts in
North Smithfield and Glocester, and then flows south through Smithfield, Johnston,
North Providence, and Providence. At Waterplace Park in downtown Providence,
the Woonasquatucket meets the Moshassuck River, forming the Providence River
and joining upper Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean.
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THE FUTURE THAT
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OUR PROJECTS

restoring habitats
Because we dismantled obsolete dams and built fish passages, 40,000 river herring can
now return from the Atlantic up the Woonasquatucket River to their natural freshwater
spawning habitats. We have converted abandoned industrial sites to pollinator meadows.
Nature has responded with gratitude. The return of insects, aquatic life, reptiles, mammals and birds makes the Woonasquatucket River Greenway an extraordinary urban
wildlife oasis. And human beings living and working in the Woonasquatucket River
Watershed are safer, happier, and healthier, too.

discovering art on the greenway
The local arts community has helped transform the Greenway with more than 35 murals,
sculptures, and other visual art installations. This creativity connects us to nature through
art and makes our Greenway a showcase for local artists. Youth living around the river
often join local artists in installing these works and they take pride in making their
neighborhoods more beautiful.

Using Nature to Combat Climate Change
We use trees, plants, soil, and other natural materials to clean and store stormwater. This
reduces flooding, cools the climate, and creates habitats for people and wildlife. Our
skilled River Rangers create landscapes and systems along the Greenway that ensure that
dirty stormwater stays out of the river, minimizing pollution and protecting vulnerable
communities from flooding. These projects absorb and clean more than 80,000 gallons
of stormwater during every rainy storm. The green space that results provides shade,
improved air quality, and other physical and mental health benefits to communities that
need them most urgently.
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Prioritizing Environmental Justice
Our New Voices/Nuevas Voces initiative goes deep into our commitment to partner
with the riverfront residents to make change. Based in Providence’s flood-threatened
Olneyville neighborhood, the New Voices/Nuevas Voces program brings together residents from the Olneyville neighborhood in Providence for an eight-month learning
program that amplifies community voices. New Voices/Nuevas Voces participants build
skills and connections to increase their impact as leaders, activists, and stewards in the
face of climate change.

educating young environmentalists
With your support, our environmental education team is creating the next generation of
environmental stewards and champions. WRWC’s educators provide science-based outdoor learning more than 800 students annually throughout the watershed. We engage
elementary, middle, and high school students in programs that build strong scientific
understanding and a proud sense of ownership through hands-on teaching and learning.

putting kids on bikes
Our Red Shed Bike Program, based in Providence’s Riverside Park, offers young people
access to bicycles. We run bike camps for neighborhood kids, helping hundreds of
young people increase their freedom on two wheels. We also collaborate with the
Rhode Island Department of Transportation to offer a school-based program that
teaches bike riding and safety skills to thousands of elementary school students
statewide. And every year, we donate hundreds of bicycles and helmets to young
people in riverfront communities.

Engaging Community Volunteers
The attention of hundreds of Clean Day volunteers each year helps the Greenway to
thrive. Teams from local businesses, schools, and community organizations volunteer
during our Clean Days on the Greenway. Clean Days are terrific team-builders and great
ways to give back to the community. Many individuals and families also join us in
communities up and down the river to clean and beautify the Greenway.

Exploring and Enjoying the Watershed
We love bringing people to the Woonasquatucket River and Greenway—assets that
provide accessible joy for all. Thanks to your generosity, we offer a robust recreation
program featuring hikes, kayak and canoe paddles, bike rides, a weekly walking club
and more. Visit wrwc.org/events year-round to find ways to discover your better
nature on the Woonasquatucket River Greenway!
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
The Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council’s work revitalizes our environment,
our economy, and our communities. We rely on your support—and there is so much
more to do. We suggest the following levels for meaningful partnership. We deeply
appreciate multi-year investment, and we are open to customizing opportunities that
work best for you.

Great Blue Heron Society | $20,000+ annually
Photo op on Woonasquatucket Greenway
Name/logo placement on banners/signs and promotional emails
Name placement on twice-yearly newsletter and WRWC website
Personal tour of the Woonasquatucket Greenway
Invitation to WRWC partner updates and conversations

Painted Turtle Society | $10,000-$19,999 annually
Name/logo placement on banners/signs and promotional emails
Name placement on twice-yearly newsletter and WRWC website
Personal tour of the Woonasquatucket Greenway
Invitation to WRWC partner updates and conversations

River Otter Society | $5,000-$9,999 annually
Name/logo placement on banners/signs and promotional emails
Name placement on twice-yearly newsletter and WRWC website
Invitation to WRWC partner updates and conversations

Bluegill Society | $1,000-$4,999 annually
Name placement on WRWC website
Invitation to WRWC partner updates and conversations

Other Ways to Make a Difference
Put Your Name on the Greenway Naming opportunities on the Greenway include sponsorship
of vital features such as fish ladders and the Red Shed Bike Shed in Riverside Park. Also
available: naming opportunities at Greenway gateways to spotlight our investors’ generosity.
Sponsor an Event We offer dozens of opportunities to sponsor Clean Days, educational
celebrations, recreation events, and more. We are happy to customize these specific
sponsorships to meet your budget and your desired impact.

For more information about investing in our work:
Contact Development Director Jill Davidson at
401-345-2464 or jdavidson@wrwc.org
Visit wrwc.org/donate

